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We investigated the potential (d)NDP/(d)NTP discrimination me-
chanisms in nucleotide pyrophosphatases. Here, we report that
dUTPase, an essential nucleotide pyrophosphatase, uses a C-term-
inal P-loop-like sequence in a unique mechanism for substrate dis-
crimination and efficient hydrolysis. Our spectroscopy and transient
kinetics results onhumandUTPasemutants combinedwithprevious
structural studies indicate that (i) H-bond interactions between the
γ-phosphate and the P-loop-like motif V promote the catalytically
competent conformation of the reaction center at the α-phosphate
group; (ii) these interactions accelerate the chemical step of the ki-
netic cycle and that (iii) hydrolysis occurs very slowly or not at all in
the absence of the γ-phosphate—motif V interactions, i.e., in dUDP,
dUDP.BeFx, or in the motif V-deletedmutant. The physiological role
of dUTPase is to set cellular dUTP∶dTTP ratios and prevent injurious
uracil incorporation into DNA. Based upon comparisonwith related
pyrophosphate generating (d)NTPases, we propose that the unu-
sual use of a P-loop-likemotif enables dUTPases to achieve efficient
catalysis of dUTP hydrolysis and efficient discrimination against
dUDP at the same time. These specifics might have been advanta-
geous on the appearance of uracil-DNA repair. The similarities and
differences between dUTPase motif V and the P-loop (or Walker A
sequence) commonly featured by ATP- and GTPases offer insight
into functional adaptation to various nucleotide hydrolysis tasks.
NTP hydrolysis ∣ nucleotide discrimination ∣ dUTP pyrophosphatase ∣
Walker A motif ∣ evolutionary adaptation
It is an intriguing question how pyrophosphate generatingnucleotide hydrolases distinguish between (d)NDP and (d)NTP
both containing the α-β phosphoanhydride bond to be hydro-
lyzed. In the present paper, we investigate two fundamental ques-
tions related to the nucleotide pyrophosphatase enzymatic
activity exhibited by the enzyme dUTPase and by other pyropho-
sphatases: (i) the mechanism of discrimination between nucleo-
side di- and triphosphate ligands; (ii) the potential contribution of
a P-loop-like motif to such discrimination. The enzyme dUTPase
naturally evoked these questions as it specifically performs the
hydrolysis of dUTP between the α-β phosphates with no further
coupled reactions and it contains a P-loop-like motif (Fig. 1A).
In addition, the structural comparison between Mg:dUDP- and
Mg:dUTP analog-bound enzymes does not offer a straightfor-
ward explanation to why dUDP is not hydrolyzed because the
scissile bond and the nucleophile adopt the same conformation
in both (Fig. 1B and in stereo in Fig. S1A, the sole Mg:dUDP-
complexed structure is superposed with a human Mg:dUPNPP
complex).
dUTPase hydrolyzes dUTP to yield dUMP (a precursor for
dTTP biosynthesis) and pyrophosphate (PPi). The action of dUT-
Pase is the only known direct mechanism to minimize uracil
incorporation into DNA (1). Most dUTPases are homotrimers
and confer three active sites. The substrate in each active site
is bound by conserved sequence motifs from all three subunits.
Therefore, although each subunit contains all necessary residues
for substrate binding, trimer formation is indispensable to bring
these residues in proximity for the cognate binding site (1, 2).
dUTPase, similar to many other nucleotide binding proteins, con-
tains a conserved loop motif (motif V) to coordinate the phos-
phate chain of the protein. The C terminus conferring this loop
is not part of the globular enzyme core, it reaches far from its pro-
tomer to isolate a remote active site from the solvent (Fig. S2).
The sequence of the C-terminal motif V shares a limited number
of features with those of the P-loop motifs (Fig. 1A) (3, 4) present
in a large number of ATPase and GTPase enzyme families known
as P-loop NTPases including kinases, cytoskeleton and DNA
motors, membrane pumps, and transporters.
It has been shown that the C terminus of dUTPase is necessary
for dUTP hydrolysis but not for nucleotide binding or structural
integrity (3, 5–7). Surprisingly, the active site architecture with
bound substrate in the crystal structure of the C-terminally trun-
cated inactive enzyme is identical to that of the wild-type (WT)
(7). On the basis of activity measurements on full length and
enzymatically truncated Escherichia coli enzymes, it was con-
cluded that ordering of the flexible C terminus upon the active
site, which occurs only in the presence of the gamma phosphate
(γ-P) containing substrate analog dUPNPP is responsible for
dUDP/dUTP discrimination (3, 5). There seems to be a clear
difference, however, between the conformational freedom of the
C terminus of E. coli and several other investigated dUTPases as
evidenced by structural data in the crystal (8–11) and in solution
(3, 5, 6, 12). Our previous results in human dUTPase suggest that
the C-terminal motif V remains close to the active site even in
apo state (13) whereas the E. coli motif V becomes loose without
the substrate (12).
It was earlier proposed that closing of the C-terminal motif
V upon the active site forces an unfavorable eclipsed conforma-
tion on the nucleotide substrate which may be responsible for
catalysis (4). However, the dUPNPP substrate analog maintains
its eclipsed [either gauche or trans, (14)] conformation in several
crystal structures in which the C-terminal arm is disordered
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(i.e., flexible) (8–10, 15, 16). The peculiar eclipsed conformation
thus seems to be independent of the flexibility of the C-terminal
motif V. It remained therefore an open question as to how this
P-loop-like sequence contributes to the hydrolytic event which
occurs via nucleophilic attack on the α-phosphate (15).
To gain insight into the mechanism of discrimination poten-
tially related to the P-loop-like sequence (as earlier proposed
in ref. 5), we designed mutants which fully or partially lost contact
between the γ-P of the substrate nucleotide and the P-loop-like
sequence. The coordination of the γ-P of the nucleotide and
the amino acid sites which were mutated are depicted in Fig. 1C
(and in stereo in Fig. S1B). The mutations were intended to par-
tially (Ser160Ala/Thr161Ala termed hDUTST∕AA, and Arg153Lys
termed hDUTR∕K ) or completely (Thr151Stop termed
hDUTarmless) disrupt the secondary interaction network between
the γ-P and the protein as also shown in an earlier work by
Freeman et al. (7). These mutant enzymes were then subjected
to kinetic and ligand binding analysis. Fortunately, the P-loop-like
sequence of dUTPase is situated at the very C terminus of the
polypeptide chain (Fig. S2) and therefore, its mutation or dele-
tion does not endanger the overall fold and conformation of the
full protein (Fig. S3) (3, 5, 10, 12). We also analyzed the available
structural and kinetics data on the structurally and/or functionally
related bifunctional dUDP/dUTPase, dCTP deaminase (DCD),
and bifunctional dCTP deaminase/dUTPase (DCD-DUT) en-
zymes and compared them to our results.
Here we present a mechanism by which the P-loop-like motif
of dUTPase promotes catalysis and discriminates against dUDP
at the same time. We demonstrate that the unique use of a
P-loop-like nucleotide binding sequence in dUTPase among nu-
cleotide pyrophosphatases is functional adaptation to high dUTP
specificity likely related to the development of uracil-DNA re-
pair. The structural and functional similarity to P-loops is also
discussed.
Results and Discussion
Mutations in the P-Loop-Like Sequence Disable dUTPase’s Ability to
Effectively Discriminate Between the Nucleoside Di- and Triphosphate
Ligands. We took advantage of the discriminative power of the
tryptophan (Trp) sensor built into the active site in place of F158
(shown in Fig. 1 and ref. 17) to investigate the interaction of
dUTPase C-terminal motif V mutants with physiological ligands.
The fluorescence of W158 is characteristically quenched in the
dUTPase-ligand complexes compared with the apoenzyme (13)
due to an aromatic stacking interaction between the uracil ring
and the conserved aromatic side chain of the C-terminal motif
V (18). The effect of the Trp substitution on the enzymatic and
ligand binding properties of dUTPase is minor [kcat ¼ 5.8 0.5
and 6.8 2 s−1, Kd;dUPNPP ¼ 1.5 1 and 2.0 1 μM for the
WTand Trp mutant, respectively when measured for direct com-
parison (18)]. In the apoenzyme, the C-terminal motif V displays
increased flexibility in solution (5, 6) and is disordered in the crys-
tal structure [PDB ID: 1Q5U (8)] but the C-terminal arm stays
in proximity to the active site through nucleotide-independent in-
tersubunit interactions according to our previous spectroscopy
Fig. 1. The P-loop-like C-terminal motif V and its interactions with the
substrate, (A), Consensus P-loopmotifs fromwell known P-loop NTPases com-
pared with the P-loop-like sequence of dUTPases. Coloring is as follows, polar
residues, green; apolar r., red; negatively charged r., blue; and positively
charged r., magenta (B), Alignment of two dUTPase active sites containing
uridine di- and triphosphate ligands [atomic coloring with cyan and pink car-
bons, PDB IDs 1SLH (9) and 2HQU (8) fromM. tuberculosis and Homo sapiens,
respectively]. The positions of the α-β phosphates are identical and the cat-
alytic water (orange for the tri- and magenta for the diphosphate structure)
and Mg2þ ions (spheres in colors corresponding to the related nucleosides)
are in place for putative hydrolysis of the α-β phosphate bond in both struc-
tures. (C), Coordination of the γ-P of the substrate by amino acids subjected
to mutation in this study. The homotrimeric protein (2, PDB ID: 2HQU) is
colored by subunits (subunit C, atomic coloring with orange carbons; subunit
B atomic coloring with green carbons). dUPNPP is depicted as atomic colored
sticks with gray carbons. Dashed lines depict hydrogen bonds partially abol-
ished by the mutations thus hampering the coordination of the γ-P. Arg85 of
subunit B is shown to complete the H-bonding network around the γ-P.
Phe158, which engages in an aromatic stacking with uracil, is exchanged
to a Trp to yield the specific fluorescence signal throughout this study.
For better viewing, these structural images are also shown in stereo mode
in Fig. S1.
Fig. 2. Effect of mutations in the P-loop-like sequence on nucleotide and PPi
binding. Fluorescence intensity titration of the loop Trp is shown upon dUT-
Pase binding to (A), dUPNPP (solid symbols) and dUDP (open symbols)
(hDUTR∕K data shown in the inset separately for clarity) or (B), upon dUMP
saturated dUTPase binding to PPi . Signal intensities are normalized to
the nucleotide-free state. Smooth lines through the data are hyperbolic fits
yielding Kd values listed in Table 1. WT (squares), hDUTR∕K (triangles), and
hDUTST∕AA (left-pointing triangles) were used at 4 μM concentration. Error
bars indicate SD for n ¼ 3. Further evidences on nucleotide binding proper-
ties of the mutants are shown in the SI Results and Discussion.
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results (13). Fig. 2A shows fluorescence intensity titrations upon
dUTPase binding to dUDP or to the nonhydrolysable substrate
analog α-β-imidodUTP (dUPNPP). Both dUDP and dUPNPP
binding curves of the hDUTST∕AA mutant run close to the dUDP
binding curve of the WTenzyme indicating that the binding mode
of dUPNPP in this mutant is similar to the dUDP-bound confor-
mation of the WT. The hDUTR∕K mutant also displays a reduc-
tion in the fluorescence quench brought about by ligand binding
(Fig. 2A inset). We also applied circular dichroism (CD) spectro-
scopy to measure ligand binding as the hDUTarmless mutant lacks
the fluorescence signal (Fig. S4). The CD measurements are in
line with the fluorescence-based ones in cases where both tech-
niques were applied (Table 1). Dissociation constants obtained
from data fitting are collected in Table 1 and show that while
the WT binds dUPNPP stronger than dUDP, the complexes of
the mutants with dUPNPP or dUDP are almost equally strong.
The hDUTarmless mutant exhibits smaller binding constants than
the other enzyme constructs in agreement with the fewest con-
tacts it has with the ligands. Binding of the product dUMP to
the mutants is not significantly affected as compared to the
WT (Fig. S5, Table 1) and is one order of magnitude weaker than
that of the substrate.
A strong proof of compromised γ-P binding by the C-terminal
motif V mutants is shown in Fig. 2B. We could not observe any
sign of ternary product complex (enzyme.dUMP.PPi) formation
even at high PPi concentrations in contrast to results obtained
with the WT. The lack of a binding curve here may indicate a
highly elevated Kd or an altered binding mode that is not followed
by the characteristic fluorescence signal change (13).
In summary, the similar degree of fluorescence quench and
similar dissociation constants for the dUDP- and dUPNPP-
mutant complexes together with an undetectable PPi binding to
the mutant enzymes indicate that the P-loop-like nucleotide bind-
ing motif is the γ-P “detector” of dUTPase.
Mutations of the P-Loop-Like Sequence Result in a Large Decrease
in the Enzymatic Activity and Specifically in the Hydrolysis Rate
Constant. The catalytic activity and efficiency of dUTPase is se-
verely affected in these mutants in the order of hDUTarmless >
hDUTR∕K > hDUTST∕AA ≫ WT (Fig. S6, Table 2). These results
are in line with the expectations as only some H-bonds are
disrupted in the hDUTST∕AA and hDUTR∕K mutants, while in the
hDUTarmless, the entire γ-P coordination is abolished. Our results
also agree with earlier data showing the near inactivity of armless
mutants (5, 7, 10, 19) and of R∕K mutants (7, 10, 20).
To determine the mechanism underlying the steady-state
behavior of the mutant enzymes, transient kinetics experiments
investigating the previously described kinetic steps (13) were per-
formed on all or selected mutants. The kinetic parameters of
dUTP binding to and dissociating from the hDUTST∕AA were de-
termined via stopped-flow using the Trp signal. Fig. 3A shows the
time courses upon mixing hDUTST∕AA with increasing concentra-
tions of dUTP. The curves were fitted with double exponential
functions. As in the case of the WT, a concentration dependent
fast and a first-order slow phase (representing 5–8% of the total
amplitude) could be distinguished. The concentration depen-
dence of the fast process (Fig. 3B) yielded kdUTP;on ¼ 84 μM−1 s−1
and kdUTP;off ¼ 250 s−1. These rate constants report somewhat
faster dUTP binding than to the WTenzyme [(13), Table 2], while
the rate constants of the second, isomerization, process are simi-
lar in both enzymes (kISO ¼ 29 s−1 vs. 24 s−1 in the WT).
We took the next kinetic step, hydrolysis, under investigation
by using the quenched-flow method. As shown in Fig. 3C (note
the logarithmic time scale) the single turnover hydrolysis curves
of the mutants report a large decrease in the hydrolysis rate con-
stants compared to the WT. Single exponential functions fitted
well to the curves and yielded rate constants (kH) comparable
to those of the steady-state rate (Table 2).
Our fluorescence (Fig. 2A) and quenched-flow (Fig. 3C) data
together indicate that perturbation of the secondary interactions
between the C-terminal motif V and the γ-P results in a re-
duced ability of the enzyme-substrate complex to adopt a cataly-
tically competent conformation. Hydrolysis still occurs at a
reduced rate, the reduction being proportional to the expected
severity of the perturbation (WT ≫ hDUTST∕AA > hDUTR∕K >
hDUTarmless, Table 2). The C-terminal motif V is the major
but not the only structural element of the enzyme that coordi-
nates the γ-P. Arg85 of another conserved motif is also important
for activity probably via the coordination and charge neutrali-
zation of the β- and γ-P (Fig. 1C, Fig. S1B). This interaction
may explain the residual activity of the mutant enzyme lacking
the P-loop-like sequence (hDUTarmless).
We attempted to measure the kinetics of product release from
the enzyme-product(s) complex by dUTP chasing (Fig. 3D). The
WTenzyme exhibited slower apparent dUTP binding when mixed
with the enzyme.PPi complex as dissociation of PPi from the
enzyme limited the dUTP binding process (13). Conversely, we
observed no such effect when repeating the experiment using
the hDUTST∕AA mutant. The reason PPi dissociation was not
observed may be that (i) PPi dissociation is as fast as, or faster
than dUTP binding at the applied dUTP concentration, or (ii) no
quantitative enzyme.PPi complex was formed. Both possibilities
imply that the PPi off-rate from the P-loop mutant is probably
higher than that from the WT (kp ¼ 740 s−1 in ref. 13) and thus
does not alter the steady-state rate.
This transient kinetic analysis indicates that the only kinetic
step that affects the observed steady-state rate in the mutants
is hydrolysis itself (i.e., hydrolysis or an indistinguishable confor-
mational transition coupled to it). Other changes in the substrate
binding and product release kinetics are not manifested in the
steady-state rate because these processes remained orders of
magnitude faster. We may conclude that the interaction of the
γ-P with the C-terminal P-loop-like sequence in dUTPase pro-
motes the entry into a hydrolysis competent state and therefore
the frequency of the hydrolytic events. This phenomenon may
be brought about by optimization of the geometry of the pre-
hydrolysis enzyme.substrate complex or by electrostatics, i.e.,
partially distributing the excess negative charges through second-
ary interactions.
It is important to point out that the conserved aromatic residue
within the P-loop-like sequence (Fig. 1A) makes a significant con-
tribution to rate acceleration in dUTPase via its stacking interac-
tion with the uracil ring of the substrate as we reported recently in
the Mycobacterium tuberculosis and human enzymes (18). The
lack of this interaction in the hDUTarmless mutant acts together
with the lack of γ-P coordination. Interestingly, the P-loop-like
motif in dUTPase forms catalytically important interactions with
two distinct parts of the nucleotide substrate at both sides of the
scissile bond.
The Presence of γ-P Is Required for Hydrolysis of the α-β Phosphoan-
hydride Bond by dUTPase.As dUTPase removes PPi instead of only
the terminal phosphate group of the nucleotide, it is possible to
Table 1. Dissociation constants of WT and P-loop mutant hDUT
complexes with deoxyuridin mono-, di- and triphosphate ligands
determined by Trp fluorescence or by CD
Kd (μM)
Enzyme dUMP dUDP dUPNPP
WT 78 ± 4 12 ± 1 5.0 ± 3 3.4 ± 1*
hDUTR∕K 96 ± 14 12 ± 1 11 ± 4 10 ± 4 *
hDUTST∕AA 74 ± 6 5.6 ± 0.6 6.5 ± 1 6.8 ± 3 *
hDUTarmless ND 9.5 ± 3 * 14 ± 0.4 *
*determined by differential CD spectroscopy
ND: not determined








investigate the effect of γ-P substitution using nucleotide analogs.
The ADP:BeFx complex has been reported to act as ATP analog
(21, 22), we therefore assayed the binding (Fig. S7A) and hydro-
lysis (Fig. S7B) of the dUDP:BeFx complex by the WT enzyme.
Using fluorescence spectroscopy we detected binding of BeFx
to the enzyme.dUDP complex characterized by a fluorescence
quench similar to that of dUPNPP binding. Hydrolysis, neverthe-
less, did not occur in the enzyme:dUDP:BeFx complex (see
SI Results and Discussion). If dUDP:BeFx is truly a nucleoside
triphosphate analog in dUTPase as indicated by our spectroscopy
result, then it suggests that the γ-P specifically is required for
hydrolysis of the α-β phosphoanhydride bond.
The hydrolysis of dUDP by the WT and motif V mutant en-
zymes was also investigated using thin layer chromatography
(TLC). Although this method allowed the use of high enzyme
and dUDP concentrations, dUDP hydrolysis was not detected
in agreement with previous reports (Fig. S8) (23).
Because the presence of an intact C-terminal motif Venhances
the catalytic efficiency of dUTPase 720-fold (kcat∕KM values in
Table 2), the γ-P—motif V interaction probably is the major fac-
tor in discriminating the nonsubstrate dUDP from the substrate
dUTP in accordance with previous suggestions from E. coli (3, 5).
Comparison to Functionally Related Enzymes Suggests That the
P-Loop-Like Motif in dUTPase Is Evolutionary Adaptation to High
dUTP Specificity and dUDP Discrimination. The use of a P-loop-like
sequence to promote nucleotide pyrophosphatase activity and
NDP/NTP discrimination is unique in dUTPase (for details see
SI Results and Discussion). The most relevant structural and func-
tional comparison to make is therefore with the homologous
dUTPase superfamily enzymes dCTP deaminase (DCD) and
dCTP deaminase/dUTPase (DCD-DUT), as well as with the non-
homologous but functionally comparable bifunctional dUDP/
dUTPase. dUTPase, DCD, and DCD-DUTshare a common fold
and the first four motifs responsible for nucleotide and Mg2þ
binding (Fig. 4A and in stereo in Fig. S9A). Importantly, however,
only dUTPase possesses a P-loop-like sequence as its motif V.
The C terminus of the other members of the superfamily also
Fig. 3. Transient kinetic analysis of the mutants, (A and B) show stopped-flow experiments of hDUTAST∕AA binding to dUTP. (A), Fluorescence time courses
recorded upon the initial binding phase of the reaction of various concentrations of dUTP with 0.8 μM hDUTST∕AA. Smooth lines are the best double exponential
fits to the experimental curves. The first exponential (fast phase with 95–98% of the total amplitude) is analyzed in (B). The second exponential of small am-
plitude did not depend on concentration and yielded kISO ¼ 29 5 s−1 (SD for n ¼ 10). (B), Concentration dependence of the observed rate constant of the fast
phase. The linear fit yielded a second-order binding rate constant of 84 8 μM−1 s−1 and a dissociation rate constant of 250 36 s−1. Errors represent SD for
n ¼ 20. (C), Single turnover γ32P-dUTP hydrolysis by the WT and mutant dUTPases measured using the quench-flow technique. 25 μM protein was mixed with
12.5 μM γ32P-dUTP and the reaction was followed till completion. Each curvewas fitted with single exponentials yielding hydrolysis rate constants of 5.5 2.5 s−1
for WT (squares), 0.16 0.01 s−1 for hDUTST∕AA (left-pointing triangles), 0.048 0.001 s−1 for hDUTR∕K (triangles), and 0.01 0.001 s−1 for hDUTarmless (circles).
Errors represent SD for n ¼ 3. (D), Time courses of PPi dissociation from theWTand hDUTST∕AA was measured by dUTP chasing in the stopped-flow. 4 μM enzyme
or its preequilibrated complex with 2 mM PPi was mixed with 1 mM dUTP. The fast phase of the dUTP binding reaction is lost in the dead-time as expected (13).
In the chasing reaction, PPi dissociation limits the rate of dUTP bindingwhich can be followed in case of theWTenzyme (gray lines) while no PPi dissociation can
be observed in the mutant (black lines). WT and hDUTST∕AA curves are shifted on the y-axis compared to each other for better viewing.
Table 2. Kinetic parameters of WT and P-loop mutant dUTPases
Enzyme Vmax (s−1) KM (μM) kcat∕KM (M−1 s−1) kH (s−1) kdUTP;on (μM−1 s−1) kdUTP;off (s−1) kISO (s−1)
WT 6.5 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.5 5.0 × 106 5.5 ± 3 * 120 * 100 * 24 ± 6
hDUTR∕K 0.078 ± 0.002 6.1 ± 1.7 1.3 × 104 0.048 ± 0.001 ND ND ND
hDUTST∕AA 0.26 ± 0.1 12 ± 2 2.2 × 105 0.16 ± 0.01 84 ± 8 250 ± 40 29 ± 5
hDUTarmless 0.010 ± 0.0007 ND 7.1 × 103 † 0.014 ± 0.0004 NA NA NA
*data from Toth and coworkers (1)
†Kd for the hDUTarmless:dUPNPP complex was used instead of KM
ND: not determined
NA: not applicable
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goes through a disordered-to-ordered transition upon substrate
binding (24). This transition, however, results in relatively few
interactions with the γ-P (Fig. 4B and in stereo in Fig. S9B)
(25). These enzymes are significantly worse catalysts of dUTP hy-
drolysis than dUTPase (kcat∕KM ¼ 4.5 × 103 s−1 M−1) for DCD-
DUT from M. tuberculosis at 37 °C (26) and 3.5 × 104 s−1 M−1
from Methanococcus jannaschii at 60 °C (27) to be compared
to 5 × 106 s−1 M−1 at 25 °C for hDUT) even though their active
site architecture including the position of the catalytic Asp and
water molecule are similar. This observation implies that it is
probably the presence of the C-terminal P-loop-like sequence
that makes dUTPase the most efficient dUTP hydrolase within
the superfamily. We therefore propose that the use of a P-loop-
like sequence is an evolutionary adaptation of current dUTPases
that allows for efficient catalysis of dUTP hydrolysis. The uracil
world being more ancient than that including the methylated
uracil, thymine, the action of dUTPase in preventing uracil incor-
poration into DNA must have gained importance only with
the appearance of thymine and the uracil-specific DNA repair
systems.
The bifunctional dUDP/dUTPase enzymes generate dUMP
from both dUDP and dUTP with comparable kcat∕KM values
in the order of 106 s−1 M−1 by a mechanism similar to that of
DNA polymerases (28, 29). We analyzed the available structures
of these enzymes and discovered that the γ-P of bound dUTP is
only coordinated by water molecules and is largely exposed to
the bulk solvent (Fig. 4C and in stereo in Fig. S9C). In the bifunc-
tional enzyme, it is the β-P that makes extensive contacts with the
enzyme residues and Mg2þ also necessary for catalysis (compare
to Fig. 5A in ref. 30, Fig. 4C). The bifunctional dUDP/dUTPase
activity in this case coincides with the lack of a P-loop-like
sequence or other γ-P coordinating structural element. This phe-
nomenon further supports our suggestion that a P-loop-like motif
may be responsible for structural discrimination between (d)NDP
and (d)NTP when no downstream coupled reaction occurs.
Discrimination against dUDP hydrolysis is probably not a
major force of selection in the functional adaptation of trimeric
dUTPases. It is more likely an incidental phenomenon that ac-
companies the increased catalytic efficiency dUTPases gained
with the presence of a P-loop-like sequence.
Structural and Functional Comparison of the P-Loop-Like Motif V in
dUTPase and the P-Loop in NTPases Indicates Convergent Evolution.
Comparing ATPases and dUTPase, we observe that while the
P-loops and the phosphate chains can be perfectly superimposed
within ATPases (shown in Fig. 5 in ref. 31), the P-loop-like motif
in dUTPase adopts a different conformation relative to the
nucleotide substrate (Fig. 4D). The superposition of the two
loops, however, shows that there is structural similarity between
their local conformation particularly around the single amino
acid that makes the sequential difference between P-loop and
dUTPase motif V (Fig. 4E and in stereo in Fig. S9D). The main
difference between these conformations is that the P-loop in myo-
sin (example for ATPase) surrounds both the β- and the γ-P,
whereas the P-loop-like motif in dUTPase only contacts the
γ-P (Fig. 1C and 4D). This difference, likely arising from the
C-terminal position of the dUTPase loop and an eclipsed dUTP
conformation, also supports the role of this motif in γ-P discrimi-
nation in dUTPase. The discriminatory role of the P-loop has also
been shown in GTPases, in which most of the P-loop interactions
target the β-P. Consequently, P-loop mutations may cause
decreased dUDP affinity and preference for GTP binding finally
resulting in overstimulation of certain signaling pathways (32).
The P-loop acts in different ways to achieve catalysis in
NTPases and is therefore thought to have independently evolved
in multiple instances (31). In G-proteins and myosins, its most
likely role in catalysis is to orient the nucleotide and the attacking
water molecule for efficient nucleophilic attack on the γ-P as well
as charge stabilization (31, 33). In dUTPase, the γ-P coordination
of the P-loop-like motif is also necessary for orientation of the
catalytic apparatus and stabilization of the associative type tran-
sition state (17, 18). The completely different topology and the
partly similar function of these loops indicates convergent evolu-
tion of phosphate binding motifs in a larger group of nucleotide
hydrolases including PPi generating diphosphatases.
Methods
Proteins were expressed and purified as described previously (17). Site-direc-
ted mutagenesis was performed by the QuikChange method (Stratagene)
and verified by sequencing of both strands. The following mutants where
created: Ser160 and Thr161 to Ala (hDUTST∕AA), Arg153 to Lys (hDUTR∕K ) while
the truncated mutant missing the entire P-loop was created by generating a
stop codon in place of the Thr151 residue (hDUTarmless). The enzyme confer-
ring a single Trp in the active site (hDUTF158W ) was used as WT (cf. ref. 13)
thus all mutations were created within this construct. Protein concentration
was measured using the Bradford method (Bio-Rad Protein Assay) and by
UV absorbance (λ280 ¼ 10;555 M−1 cm−1 for WT and hDUTarmless, λ280 ¼
16;055 M−1 cm−1 for hDUTF158W, hDUTAR∕K , and hDUTST∕AA) and is given in
monomers. dUMP, dUDP, dUTP, and α,β-imido-dUTP (dUPNPP) where pur-
chased from Jena Bioscience, other chemicals where from Sigma Aldrich.
All measurements were carried out in a buffer comprising 20 mM Hepes
pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM DTT if not stated otherwise.
Stopped-Flow Experiments. Measurements were made using an SX-20
(Applied Photophysics) stopped-flow apparatus. Measurement was carried
out exactly as described in ref. 13. Time courses were analyzed using the curve
fitting software provided with the stopped-flow apparatus or by Origin 7.5.
Fig. 4. γ-P-protein interactions in dUTPase-related and in P-loop enzymes, (A), Identical fold of protein cores of M. tuberculosis dUTPase (PDB ID: 2PY4,
orange),M. tuberculosis DCD-DUT (PDB ID: 2QPL, green), and E. coli DCD (PDB ID: 1XS1, red). The enzymes were superimposed with UCSF Chimera. (B), Super-
imposition of the actives sites of the above structures. The nucleotides and the C terminus contacting the phosphate chain are highlighted. Amino acids
contacting the γ-P in DCD and DCD-DUT, and nucleotides are presented as sticks with atomic coloring. Mg2þ ions are presented as spheres. The γ-P interactions
in dUTPase already shown in Fig. 1C are omitted here for clarity. (C), The active site of Campylobacter jejuni dUDP/dUTPase [PDB ID: 2CIC (30)]. β- and γ-P
coordinating groups and their contacts to dUPNPP (atomic coloring with gray carbons) are highlighted. While the β-P has many contacts to the protein, the γ-P
is only coordinated by water molecules (red spheres). Dashed blue lines depict hydrogen bonds. The protein is colored by subunits, Mg2þ ions as purple spheres.
(D), Comparison of the relative positions of the C-terminal motif V in dUTPase (PDB ID: 2HQU, orange) and the P-loop in Dictyostelium discoideum myosin II
[PDB ID: 1MMN (34), green]. dUPNPP and ATP are presented as sticks, Mg2þ ions as spheres. (E), Superimposition of the two loops presented in (D), aligned for
the loop and not for the nucleotide. Walker A amino acids are highlighted by stick representation (atomic coloring). These structural images are also shown in
stereo mode in Fig. S9.








Quench flow experiments were carried out in an RQF-3 (KinTek Corp.)
quench-flow apparatus using [γ-32P]dUTP as described earlier (13).
Fluorescence Intensity Titrations. Fluorescence was measured in a Jobin Yvon
Spex Fluoromax-3 spectrofluorometer at 20 °C, with excitation at 295 nm
(slit 1 nm) and emission between 320–400 nm (slit 5 nm), or at 347 nm.
4 μM protein was titrated by addition of 1–2 μL aliquots from concen-
trated nucleotide solutions. Because large concentrations of nucleotides
were used, care was taken to correct for any additional fluorescence or inner
filter effect imposed on the measured intensities by the nucleotide stock
solutions.
Statistical Analysis. All measurements were carried out at least three times.
Error bars represent standard deviations. Where no error bars are shown, a
representative curve is displayed while the summary table shows the relevant
standard deviations of a certain parameter obtained from several different
measurements. In the stopped-flow experiments, typically 5–8 traces were
collected and averaged.
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